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■L_*>i^"^r9taP.d*n8 «nvoy’a “Bobs” from his cable cart directs j lng cable has been received from W.

; Л® ah<Kkt him, operations all along the line and pstjrB Richmond Smith, the special corres-

-ASFST ==ВЖ.‘™
Botha * surrender- Gen. had teen received at Fleet street a* ; under Gen. Ian Hamilton, conatsUne

ihie' to midnight and little news from any ; of mounted infantry, and Gen. Smith
ttJL Lm ^ , ÎL * ,rt’e*hertl'e quarter. Boritn^s brigade," Including #,ê Royal
fed rtver i^usa? I!,' Mafeking was officially reported as і Canadian Regiment of Infantry,
tStoZ. in fZZf beIng weU АРШ 27. Hunter’s pro- tacked the enemy, which wSre Seated
flkinuton J°, front ot gress and the line of direction are Hot in force in the vicinity of Houtnok.

^ known. ! near Thaba N’ChU, oft May 1.
*®* . Louions» The situation in Natal tvas unehang- Boors occupied a strong position,

h* of ^ their right flank holding Thaba N’Chu
eita,v save- ■’ t0legraphlns Wed" No details have yet been received ; mountain znd the left a. range of 'low 

.<T 1 ek™ Hint Й ert-wm- . ,, л With regard to . the battle on Zand ; ridges. The British, column attackedS ^ ittettmBr™ the SiVer yftrday and U 13 1101 yet : al0ti8 the -hole front <* the Boer 
tg of neaxae n^otiattons^’ , ^QW?‘J’bat me^ure of success has : position, a distance of fully Д1 miles,
tg or реале negotiations. - attended the cavalry and horse artil- ? The initial attack-on the Boer position

lory, v-ho were sent by Lord Roberts - was made by the foot infantry, while
In pursuit of the retreating Boers,. the moun^d infantry endeavored 4o

Rather startling Information comes, flank the enemy. An exciting feature
however, from Thaba N‘Chu, to the’ of the engagement was the determined
effect that the fédérais, said to be attack made by the German legion on
under command of Steyn, have been the Gordon Highlanders. They wepe

repulsed in true Highland style with 
heavy- loss. When darkness closed 
the enemy were still ,in possession of 
the position.

At dawn on Wednesday the attack 
was resumed with renewed vigor on 
the part of the British forces. The 
mounted infantry were successful in 
turning the light flank of the enemy, 
while the cavalry were equally suc
cessful In their operations against the 
Boers’ left flank.

In the meantime the foot infantry 
advanced towards the Thaba N’Chu 

Definite intelligence from’ a corres- plateau. The Royal Canadian Regi- 
pondent of the Express at Fourteen ment wos held in reserve as the • in • 
Streams shows that Gen. Hunter's div- fantry advanced. The enemy realizing 
ision does actually include both that both theiir flanks had been turn- 
Hart’s and Barton’s brigades. Hunter’s ed, rushed to their horses, mounted 
progress seems to be still opposed, and fled in hot haste. They were 
The Boers have been located twelve promptly pursued, a portion of the 
miles north of Fourteen Streams, but cavalry being sent around the moun- * 
one commando has retired upon Vry- tain to cut off their retreat, 
burg. The British artillery was meanwhile

The Standard’s telegram confirms hurried forward to the capitulated 
the rumors that the Boers intend to position and the fast retreating Boers 
retire ultimately to Lydenburg, leav- Were subjected to a heavy shell fire, 
ing only foreign mercenaries to de- The British loss was very small, the - 
fend Johannesburg and Pretoria. casualties among the Canadians am-

I. N. FORD. ounting to practically nothing. Nev- 
—-— ertheless, they did splendid work and

ACROSS THE ZAND RIVER. were complimented by" the command-
LONDON, May 10, 10.25 a. m.-Lord lng °®^* ^ ’ v ,

Roberts 'telegraphs to thfe war office 9а *o.lowing Thursday the whole 
from Welgeiegen under date of May 9, ™U?ln adY.ance<3 in ttie direction of 
evening, as follows- Winburg. The enemy was encounter-

• ‘Pole-Carew’e and Tucker’s dlvi ^ flrs1! betwepn Welcome and Verk- 
d , TuckT,s . dlvi' earoft drifts, where they held a high 

slone, Hamilton a column of heavy -an„e -,
arttotry Reinforcements for the enemy ar- 

^ CaV^ rived from Branwfort as the engage- 
^ ZF”!Zr ^ ment began, but the mounted infan- 

Л^^ лЄГ" trj’ under Col. Broadwood got between 
а9сТ^ ^ T th^ main body of the Boers and the ZZZ’ р^е оїХ rive?” reinforcements. This successful move

V-L ,Г У ; . ^ tn the part of the British cavalry
reP°rtS t0 tbe caused the whole Boer force to retire 

war office as follows: , h .
Headquarters at thei Qn Sunday b<? who]e force march-
i a’ ^We аГЄ r0W ed to Winburg, which was entered 

aoroas the Zand river. The enemy are ___________ , . -mm holding a strong position, but we vIthoat * on tte part o£ the 
are gradually pushing them back.” y >

N FULL-,

* ■I
.

-

ft COL. OTTER NOT PLEASE
ÎŒWSPAPEH MEN GET 

C-F HIM.

OTTAWA, May 9,—Lieut. CoL Otjer 
reports to the militia department as 
follows: . -, . -■>-.

I notice from Canadian newspapers 
lately received and from letter No. 8, 
of 22nd Feb., that my reports by cable 1 
do not seem to reach their destlri'âtkw., 
either punctually or regulariy - я 
some, perhaps, not at all. In this c*n-, ^
erCmLedWlreporting "by" MlJe "any HEAVILY"

death, wound or important jnovqment 40YTN, May 9. It is believ-
affecting the regiment that has- pc- 6d here tbat on the arrival of the Bri- 
curred since its departure from tSïfti- **e*1 «-trthe Vaal River, a proclamation 
ada, and further that I know ^of no wafc Issued annexing the Orange Free 
arrangement by which information of уЗИе- to Dominion of the Queen 
the dc-scrlptien just referred to ftf‘the determination 
be communicated to you by another °<“9лег maj("sty‘s forces to a8861,1 Brl* 
than by myself. While I may- delay t£t"n supremacy over the annexed ter- 
at times a few hours in order to obtain r'tory.
definite and reliable information as to Boer losses at Brandfort are now
death or wounds, I never fail to re- Imported to have been much heavier 
port at the very earliest opportunity *aan was at flrat understood, 
respecting the lists of casualties arts- Hie battle British patrols visited the 
ing from the action. On the 18th farm houses in the surrounding dls- 
Fcbruary I sent the cable from Paar- tr*ct and a11 ttle men were taken pri- 
debe.-g to Kimberley for transmission setters, while the horses and guns were 
by wire from there. My message removed.
seems to have been delayed through , Lord Roberts is thus adopting a
unforseec circumstances or by those sterner policy with a view of prevent- 
over whom I had not the least con- l*1® guerilla fighting ill the rear of the
trol. Many reports by liable seem to British. Horses are now commandeer-
havc reached Canada through the and farm houses where guns are 
press correspondent a, and while to found are des Iroyed, while the men are 
them I invariably give the best Infor- attested, 
maticn I hav» at the time, yet they 
are *so eager to furnish their respec
tive papers with the first news the* 
they will- not wait for reliable confir
mation until I am in possession of it.
For instance, the capture of six men 
was reported as having taken place 
at Watervaal drift, Veit River, on the 
15th February, from a field hospital, 
and while I myself heard the report, 
yet I had no official confirmation of It 
from the medical authorities, and 
therefore did not say anything about 
it. The report turned out to be false, 
as I though it likely to prove, yet it 
was cabled by a press correspondent 
to Canada and, no doubt, ettused infin
ite worry to relatives of the men con
cerned. It also caused me trouble, as 
I had no less than three cabl

AHEAD
at- "fl

Force Has Made a Move.ü The

'

tm Being Hotly Pursued by a Big Force of 

Cavalry and Mounted Infantry.

iflyjjte Kroonstad Has Been Strongly Fortified, Word of Its 

Occupation by Lord Roberts May be Expected 

■ Withjn Forty-eight Hours,

і.àiï

SIGHTED IN FORCE
to the ncrtbeàst and that a big battle' 
In imminent.

The Standard’s correspondent with 
Lord Roberts sends seme hints aa to 
the probable future course of the 
campaign. ThA-e may be another 
stand" by the Boers, he considers, at 
Krccnstad, but whether there is a 
pitched battle’ at the new capital of 
the Free State or.not, the passage of 
the Vaal River will certainly be con
tested.

.
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THE HEROES OF LADYSMITH. dered by the people of London to the 

British navy.LONDON, May 7. —The annals of 
service demonstrations probably show 
nothing to parallel the enthusiasm

• CANADIANS MISSING.

MONTREAL, May 8.—The Star’s 
special correspondent with the first 
Canadian contingent, telegraphs as 
follows:

BLOEMFONTEIN, May 7,—The fol
lowing Canadians have been missing 
■since April 30:

7,825, Private W. Cooper, 62nd Fusi
liers, St. John, N. B.

7,875, Private W. McIntosh, Royal 
Canadian Artillery. Both members of 
“F” company (Quebec.)

7,946, Private G. Keswick, 73rd Nor
thumberland Batt., member of “G” 
company <NeW Brunswick.)

8,167, Private S. Lester, 2nd Regi
ment Canadian Artillery, belonging to 
“.H” company (Nova Scotia.)

with which She naval heroes of Lady
smith, the officers and crew of the 
British Jfirst class cruiser Powerful, 
were greeted In London today. The 
soenes in the streets were remarkable 
:und inspiring. The whole route was a. 
floating mass of color, and the enthus
iasm displayed was of the most fran
tic description. The flags of all na
tions, banners and mottos formed an 
almost continuous canopy for Captain 
Lambton . and the contingent of the 
Powerful to pass under. Stands were 
erected at all the points of vantage, 
the houses were crowded with sight
seers, and all sorts and conditions of 
men, women and children commingled 
in the streets below, vieing with one 
another in honoring the gallant sailors 
who saved Ladysmith. There was one 
continuous roar of greeting, waving 
handkerchiefs, flags and hats, as the 
naval brigade, with the khaki colored 
guns, marched from the depot to the 
Horse Guards’ parade, where the 
Prince of Whies, in the uniform of an 
admiral of the fleet, accompanied by 
the first lord of the admiralty, George 
J. Gosohen, and a number of high 
naval and military officers, inspected .
the bluejackets. They were surround- sive directl0n to the turmr*S move_ 
ed by - thousands of privileged guests, ™ents 
whp warmly a/pplauded the defenders Transvaal toward Johannesburg * and 
of Ladysmith, but whose reception of Pretoria, 
the sailors in no way equalled the in
tense enthusiasm displayed- in the 
Streets.

*

THE BOARDING OF THE SEA 
WITCH.

LONDON, May 9,—The admiralty 
has not yet received an official report 
Ifc regard to the boarding of the Am- 
çrftüçn Ship Sea Witch by a boat's 
crew^,from the British warship Wasp, 
while in Portuguese waters, in Delà- 
gda Bay. But other government de
spatches from Lourenzo Marquez in
cidentally mention that the Sea Witch 
Has In trouble, which combined, with 
t]h9 fact that she signalled for a tug, 
leads tbe British authorities to believe 
that, the onus for the mistake in 
boarding chiefly lies with the Sea 
Witch.

le^rrams; LONDON, May 10.—Ly 
to answ er from relatives of the mçn. I bas .not hampered his ad\ 
shall continue in the course I have more infantry than he needs. He 
hitherto pursued respecting important had two divisions, Tucker’s and Pole-

the Carcw’s, when he crossed the Zand 
yesterday, and the only infantry 
within call was the Highland Brigade 

instructions ait Winburg, and another brigade
He had

■ ,
;!

S

THE KEY TO THE TRANSVAAL
and is the natural storehouse of sup
plies for the arm crossing the Vaal 
■River by either line of railway. Pos
session of this stronghold is of greater 
importance than the direct do-opera
tion of В tiller with Lord Roberts’s 

It will' enable Gen. Methuen

*

d Roberts
army.
and Gen. Hunter to co-operate with 
Lord Roberts from the west and will

vance with

matter until instructed to 
contrary fcj you. I may also men
tion that I understand Lieutenant

in the level reaches of the

Colonel hasRyerson
The v.ai office was silent yesterday t0 cafoie information respecting the re-! within supporting distance,

and there was no confirmation of the giment, and while there can be no ob- at least three divisions on the line of
І reported renewal of activity in Natal,1 jectt0n to his doing so, yet as he сад- і crin munit allons, but prepared the ad-

Aftor the inspection by the Prince of j or °f the- rumors that a Sëcret expedi- not s0 familiar with what concerne 1, SWios - toward Kroonstad with two,
Wales and others, - the parade formed tion consisting entirely of mounted it as j anl, 0v receive the official doou- * rather than five, divisions, and in this
a square, with the officers in the cen- | troops was approaching Mafeking far ments affecting it, I do hot well See way reduced the strain upon the trans
ire, and the first lord of the admiralty 1 ’n advance of Hunter’s column, 
and the Prince of Wiales spoke briefly i Dwrd Salisbury made yesterday a 
in -terms of admiration of the work ! most uncompromising speech in Albert
and valor-of the seamen and officers, - hall before the Primrose League, con-
and then Mr. Goscben individually in- j demnlng Gladstone’s home rule policy
traduced them to the Prince of Wales, both in South Africa and Irelandt He
who shook hands with them and said took the grace out of the recent visit
a few words to eaoh. of the Queen to Ireland by the vehem-

The Prince of Wales introduced cnee
Clapt. Lambton to the Princess of WITH WHICH HE WARNED 
Wales, and the brigade was after- Irishmen that recent events in South
wards entertained at luncheon, prepar- Africa proved that there could not be
a tory to marching through the city, practical independence anywhere - in
After the men sat down to luncheon the empire, with opportunities for яг-
the Prince of Wales, the Princess of raying her tile forces against the im-
Waies, Mr. Gosohen and others tra- penal government. It was a trench-
versed the roams and were heartily ant but acrid speech and was not well
cheered. termed.

The march of the naval brigade of Barton made another logical speech at 
the Powerful from the admiralty to the dinner of the Imperial South Af-
tihe Mansion House was marked by rican . Asr ociation in defence of the MONTREAL, May 9.—By cable from
more numerous crowds of people than Austiallan commonwealth bill and its w. Richmond. Smith, the Star’s ьре- the army reached the Zand Wednes- LONDON May 10 —Lord Roberts’s
London has Been for many a day. high court appeal for Australian ques- cial correspondent with the British day night and forced the passage of announcement evening of the
From all parts of the country men tions. There was nothing in his speech forces in South Africa. the river early yesterday, gradually of tlve iBtoers tbe zand îlver
and women had come, and they were £®ДпДк"?£е 9ba™be„r*mnrnmLeUof < BRAKDfORT’ May 8.—-The fellow- ‘ DRtvING BACK THE ENEMY naturally caused considerable gratifl-
determmed to get a glimpse of Cap- needed in arranging a compromise of ing are missing in addition to those cation at the war office where it is
tain Lambton,- his tiny midshipmen what has become a burning question wired yesterday: j frbl” a strong position on the bills ' beHeved that he w’ill not allow і
and the trusty tars, and so they in imperial politics. 223, Private E. B. Allen of Windsor, 80Uth of 0УЄп£егаЬиГ?" Аз fbls р03!' the fédérais enough breathing space
struggled to get on lamp posts and Colonel Denison delivered a stirring Ont. * j tlon х’"а8Д° mll,f ln Rngth' extends ^ ^<^ «^*^ .^ ^01^ :
window' ledges, and forced their way address on behalf of Canada, laying 226, C. IX Odelisle, 48th Battalion, ■ ae!oss the railway from the west гкуччіЬіе that Txvrd Tîmhm-tR’s had already bored shafts in eight,
into private offices. Captain Lambton, stress upon -the necessity for an inde- Toronto. | eastward toward ДМе road leading іn c^duTo^1 “WeU informed foreigners in Pre-
riding, wearing a cocked hat and look- pendent British cable system around 418, A. H. Moorebouse, 74th Battalion, ; from Senekal to Kroonstad. The Вгі- p M t k hi t ! toria,” says the correspondent o-f the
ing brown and bored, wras followed by the world, safeguards for Britain’s New Brunswick, and 429, J. P. Blant. | fish line was the longer two columns До rani Rv м to drive ^he «4® Argus, "now tioeetoer the mines
f.ne hundred mounted pollceimen, who food supply and the summoning of an The roster for neither contingent baying gone from SSmaldcel and win- ri2«ht tihroueih with-1 The Transvaal official© have is-
had to prepare the route, and the band imperial council after the close of thei gives the name of Blant. . Wd having widened out the ■-j - ,4. - 5a . ™ranize ». «*4 appeals to the people to protect
of the OoJdatream Guards. Behind war to decide the issues of peace to —— ~ ** ] fr°nt in.01 er to turn the position at . _ ? Tll. fA_rni,nbl„ . .h property, and although preparations
Captain lambton was a blue-clad, the empire, ,tIj ........ . BULLS® ADVANCING. each end. Skirmishing began soon m ^ еп“€ПїЛ -wtere made to destroy the principal
band, after which -came the bluejack- From Boer sources ТЕ Is announced «CAPE TOWN, May 9,—It is reported ’ after the dry bed of the Zand hadj v , . Th- f t that Gen minée, wiser counsels now prevail,
ets. Amid thunderous cheers and the that there was a skirmish outside that Gen. Buller is advancing on the "êèn crossed and was continued 6.11 ‘ „a.-alrv have been "State Engineer Kltake declined to
waving of flags from sevenal hundred Jgafekteg last Saturday. On that day Biggàrsberg and that the Boers are, along the line Tl-om eight o’clock until -1 r-t r.n Hl.l reeiime his duties unless the dynamite
thousand people they entered the Baden-Powell was still holding his withdrawing. 1 half past twelve, when thé Boers were , л № was removed, and the government
Royal Exchange and flat -down to tea. own. , ------- imfuU retreat northward The Dutch ^ agreed to hte demands.”
TMS finished, they marched back to The Cane Town, correspondent of FROM THE LONDON PAPERb. position was so long that the en- R^hert^
the station and returned to Ports- the Mall learns that the town will be .LONDON. May 10.-A despatch to sagement was not a rear guard action. ."^*Гп^4^1ЬеВоГгігипГапА ^ GERMANY’S POSITION,
mouth this evening, after receiving relieved in about e week. .the Daily. Telegraph from Smaldeel, but a deliberate if feeble attempt to ^vov І ‘ Д T ІГ,
one of the greatest ovations ever ten- X I. N. FORD. dated Tuesday, May 8, says: block the progress of Lord Roberts’* ,10-Tbe ^-officlgl

, “Stores are being accumulated here. army. If the casualties were light It The action of the customs authontiee Poet tffla evening fleniqs Jhat .Germany
Convoys are proceeding Regularly to j ^as because full uqe waS made of the
the north, end also to Winburg. British superiority in artillery. The o^snmente the wMdh, m№OTdittg_toa ^patrir cred-

“Gen Hutton’s brigade while skir- Boers beint outnumbered, outmanoeu- , L1 „ to b® a serious ited to a semi-official source In Pre-
Gen. Huttons Drigaae, wnue stem j and outclassed fell back unon mAti^r for the Boero, and indirectly toria, the powers have delivered to

mishing yesterday, took sixty puson-, hotly‘pursued by the cav- ^r.,thf ®ГІ^Ь Kruger, informing him that

і , r afivv'a y *of ' Ventersbu rg1 r odd S Kroom -y^hortage of JoodTuffs. " ' ^ SjïtfiSK

ers who are willing to surrender, not!-: Vente, sburg district, about thlrty-flve gram this morning from Sir Alfred ^'U ’ ’■
fying tbc-m that he will recommend all 1 miles south of Kroonstad. While Rob- Vfillner: 

j who now surrender voluntarily for ! tTts dees not describe it a battle ' OA'PE TOWN, May 8.—I regret to 
і greater leniency than those who con- I with frontal attack and serious losses report that 219, Farrier Sergt. D. Mc- 
I tinue fightii’g after this warning." j on cither side, the defeat of the Boers Cuiloch, 2nd Canadian :*H>unted infan- 
, A . despatch to the Times from 1 seems to have been decisive. • They try, wounded, and privates 223, E. Al- 
: Smaldeel, dated Tuesday, May 8, says:. were gradually enveloped with mount- l£m; 335, C. O. Deliisle; 429, J. P. Nllant;

“Lord Roberts has halted here to( ed troops and 418, A. H. MforehouBe, 2nd Canadian
j complete- the railway and to allow | FORCED : TO ABANDON mounted infantry, missing, 5th of May.
I time for the cavalry now returning positions of great natural strength,
j from Thaba N’Chu to take the place. The country beyond the Ventersburg
I designed for them in the original, hills is open and less favorable for de-
i scheme of advance.

і

і

Boers.
Gen. Hamilton summoned fke. town 

to surrender in order to avoid bora-how his reports can be reliable unless ; port system, 
obtained from mine or through me: I ‘ brigades and «, large body of mounted 
regret to say that fever is still prev- | infantry and heavy naval guns and 
aient in the regiment, though not on Royal Garrison Artillery, in addition 
the increase. In the hospitals In Bloem- to a great force of horse artillery. The 
fbntein there are some 70 cases; of contrast
fever, typhoid or enteric, and of these j army and the army corps which went 
I regret to announce the death on the ’ to South Africa with Gen. Buller is 
31st ultime at Bloemfontein of No. 78,1 striking. A large mounted force with 
Pte. <H. Forrest (cabled 2nd April.) , guns of long range has been snbsti • 
Many of the officers and щеп are also 1 tuted for an infantry force with guns 
suffering from leas serious diseases, ; of inferior range and a few cavalry 
while a very large number are tem- ‘ supports. Lord Roberts has convert- 
porarily incapacitated from marching ! ed the British army into a mobile 
through want of proper boots, a con—j force admirably 
tingency, however, which will be of tions against the Boers, 
short duration, as I learn of the arri- from Bloemfontein via the Thaba 
val of a fresh issue at Bloemfontein. N’Chu line to Ventersburg has been 

—.— made with remarkable celerity and
every halt has been brief.

Lord Roberts’s bulletins state that

He had four cavalry
ENEMY IN FULL RETREAT. bardment. The landrost (mayor) con- 

LiONDON, May 10, 4.52 ip. m.—An sented, and when Gen. Botha, with
official notice issued- here announces 500 Beers, marched into the place and 
that the Boers are in full retreat from j entered a stvorg protest against the 
the Zand river. decision of the mayor, the inhabitants

LONDON, May 10, 4.55 p. m.—The refused to listen to* him. 
war office has received the following 
,despatch from Lord Roberts:

"Cable Cart, Zand Rirver, May 10, 2.55 
p. m.—-Tlhe enemy are in full retreat.
They occupied a position twenty miles 
in length; ours was necessarily longer.
Wiith the widely scattered force it will 
take some time to learn the casualties, 
but I am hopeful we have not suffered 
much. The cavalry 'and horse artillery 
are pursuing the Boers by three dif
ferent reads.”

Mbetween this reconstructed
4

The town then surrendered, and 
when the British troops marched in 
they were warmly welcomed by the 
residents. As the British entered the 
place the Beers retired, 
under Gen. -Hamilton is now' eighteen 
miles east of Smaldeel, Lord Rob
erta’s headquarters at the present 
time, and fifteen miles north of Win
burg.

■ і

!t
The column Щ

1
adapted for opera- 

The march

MINES WILL. BE PROTECTED. jіMORE CANADIANS. MISSING. CAPE TOWN, May 10.—The Cape 
Argus publishes a report from Johan
nesburg, said to have been 
pressed in the cross-examination of 
Acting Mining Engineer Munnlck, that 
in the recent mystêrioùs Dempsey case 
Munnlck testified that preparations 
had been made to explode twenty-five 

I mines, and that on the authority of 
State Secretary Reitz; he (Mumnick)

WILL KEEP THEM ON THE RUN.
sup-
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SCREEN DOORS tion to! HOW THE UNITED STATES FÊELS 
WASHINGTON, May 10.—Respecting 

tjie statement telegrtiiphed from Pre
toria to the effect that 'the foreign re
presentatives in that capital have 
jointly notified President Kruger that 
toe. would be held personally respon
sible by théîf gSôveraïnents for the 
safety of. the ' Johannesburg mines, it 

(Two of the men who are reported as can. be stated that - the Û-, 8. consul 
missing belong to В Squadron, Cana- general, Adelbert May, did not join in 
dian mounted rifles. J. Nllant is on the representations, if. any such were 
the official list as belonging to 4he made. While citizens of the United 
62nd Batt, bis next of kin being given States are believed to be pecuniarily 

J. Nllant, Boston, U. S. A. A. h; interested in the Johannesburg mines, 
Mogehouse of the 74th. Batt. gives his and, the department of state is natur- 
rosidenoe aa Bristol, Eng., Where hie ally didpoeed to do everything within 
farther reaidee.) ■ ' ' . . Hte Une of proq^riety td protect their

HAMILTON, Ont., May 10,—A. E. interests, it will adhere to its uniform 
Carpenter of this city yesterday re- PoUoY in such matters of acting singly.
ceftved a cable from hte son, Capt. Car- sealed his WifeIjp.
penter, announcing his safe anval at ’ -—-
WUnburg, Orange Free State. CSapt. A Major-Hook cf the Çaçt India company Carpenter toft Canada ід chargera ЙЙ?-у!£

detachment to fill vacancies in the until Ms wife was buried. To fulfill the
first contingent. terms ofr Л,°ї1тепЇ ,af4r

death, he câùsc-'I. her body to be embalmed, 
sealed up In a glass ease and placed in «he 
upper chamber of torn house, whecd it re 
motoed- for thirty years, hut no person was 

-, mer permitted to enter, that room Where -it
MONTREAL, May 10.—The follow- lay.

I* Two Styles. Four Sizes.♦
♦:
t

WINDOW SCREENS 1
4"(Signed) MILNER.”
V-

І fence and unless Kroonstad has been 
“Gen. Hamilton last week was con-j strongly fertified and the Boer forces 

tinually In touch with Gen. Botha’s j are heavily massed brihind. Valsch, its 
The-enemy manoeuvred ■ occupaticn may be expected within. 48 

field guns skillfully to check Gen. j hours. As Steynfe second' capital and 
Hamilton’s advance. On one occasion | the key to the Transvaal, its seizure 
they masked their, position so well as j xçiU be almost as important as the 
to Jeopardize the British convoy, which I captiire of Bloemfontein, 
was saved by the timely arrival of the- The mest remarkable feature of the 
Highland Erigade with naval guns. I last fortnight’s operations are the 

’ The advance on Winburg was so moWlity of the British columns and 
rapid that Hamilton’s advance scouts the efficiency of the transport service, 
were overlapping the town before The bulk of the work faite to the 
Botha’s transport was dear, but owing mounted, force, and it is no longer a 
to (ІШзоШев at the drifts, the guns alow moving infantry campaign. Six 
arrived too late to effect the convoy's . supply trains were at Vet on Tuesday 
capture. І and the railway will probably be in

While the British Captain Balfour operation t# the Zand today. All pre- 
was- negotiating with the landrost for | parutions for a forward movement 
the surrender of winburg, Gen. Botha nave been thoroughly made, and

ІTwo Sizes.
Write fop prices.
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